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COCKTAIL RECEPTION | 5:00 PM
DINNER | 6:00 PM

CEREMONY | 6:30 PM

HOSTS | Barbara Ciara and Donna Weston

Samuel Riggs IV Alumni Center at the University of Maryland
7801 Alumni Drive | College Park, Maryland

The Board of Governors of the  
National Capital Chesapeake Bay Chapter cordially invites you  

to join us in celebrating the induction of the:

2020 & 2021 Gold Circle Honorees

2020 & 2021 Silver Circle Honorees

Wally Ashby (2020)
Tom Bettag (2021)

Edward Jones (2021)

Ross Simpson (2021)
Stan Stovall (2021)

Will Anderson (2021)
Jamie Costello (2020)
John Crosset (2020)
Greg Guise (2020)

Melanie Hastings (2021)
Ede Jermin (2021)

Veronica Johnson (2021)
Dave Lucas (2021)

Robin Reed (2021)
Janet Roach (2020)

Lisa Robinson (2021)
Steven Schupak (2020)
Tom Sherwood (2020)
Harry Vaughn (2021)
Diane Walker (2020)

The Gold Circle honors those who have made significant contributions to the broadcast or cable 
industry over the span of 50 years or more in the National Capital and Chesapeake Bay region.

The Silver Circle honors those who have made significant contributions to the broadcast or cable 
industry over the span of 25 years or more in the National Capital and Chesapeake Bay region.
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Please join us in celebrating our colleagues who have dedicated their professional lives to our stations, 
our viewers, our communities and our industry.  Tonight, we honor those who have dedicated 25 years 
– and in five cases, 50 years – and their life-long bodies of work.

We are so happy to get together for the first time in three years to induct the following people from the 
classes of 2020 and 2021 into the Silver and Gold Circles:

Gold Circle 

Wally Ashby 
Tom Bettag 
Edward Jones 
Ross Simpson 
Stan Stovall

I am grateful to them and to the chapter volunteers, board members and staff members who have 
helped to make this night special.  Gold and Silver Circle Committee Chairs, Barbara Ciara and Donna 
Weston and our Emmy Night Chair Virginia Pancoe have added some special touches to make tonight’s 
event memorable for our honorees and guests.

As we toast longtime members of our chapter, we’re also focusing on those who will follow in their 
footsteps.  Soon, we will announce our Student Production Awards, an opportunity for the young 
professionals and high school and college students to show off their best work.  And on March 4, 2023, 
we’ll help make sure they are one day well-positioned to accept Silver Circle Awards themselves when 
we host our annual Face Time with the Pros educational event here at the University of Maryland.

We are a Founding Chapter of The National Academy of Television Arts & Sciences and continue to be a 
shining example in growing our chapter, celebrating our profession, and learning from each other. A big 
part of that reason involves the people we’ll honor tonight.   Please join me in raising a glass to each of 
our new inductees.  You honor us with your many years of service. This is YOUR night, and on behalf of 
the Board of Governors, we wish you congratulations and thanks.

Sincerely,

 

Jason Gittlen
President

WELCOME TO THEWelcome to the 2022 Gold & Silver Circle Induction Ceremony!

Silver Circle 

Will Anderson 
Jamie Costello 
John Crosset 
Greg Guise 
Melanie Hastings 

Ede Jermin 
Veronica Johnson 
Dave Lucas 
Robin Reed 
Janet Roach 

Lisa Robinson 
Steven Schupak 
Tom Sherwood 
Harry Vaughn 
Diane Walker
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Barbara Ciara 
Host

Barbara Ciara is an Emmy award-winning broadcast journalist with more 
than 30 years of experience. When people refer to Ciara’s world of experience, 
they are talking about her global travels to get the story of the U-S air assault 
against the Taliban in Afghanistan following September 11th attacks on the 

World Trade Center.  Nearly a decade earlier, Ciara covered Operations Desert Shield/Storm, as well 
as Operation Enduring Freedom, from active military locations in Saudi Arabia and Bahrain. Ciara 
also provided hard hitting enterprise stories covering of the people of Cuba who landed at GITMO to 
escape communist rule.
When the U-S Military hit the beaches of Haiti following an uprising, Ciara brought the stories of 
the Military campaign on board the command ship U-S-S Mount Whitney.  Her stateside coverage 
includes political campaigns, investigative reporting and interviews with luminaries like Presidents 
Bill Clinton, George W. Bush, Barack Obama and Oprah Winfrey.
Ciara’s commitment to public service has led to undertaking work with many non-profit 
organizations. In August 2007, she was elected President of the National Association of Black 
Journalists, the largest journalism organization of color in the world. Followed by a year of leadership 
as the President of UNITY: Journalists of Color--an alliance between Black, Hispanic, Native 
American and Asian Journalists.
Ciara has provided analysis on CNN, CBS News, XM Radio, National Public Radio and the Tom 
Joyner Morning Show in addition to providing quotes for the New York Times and the Washington 
Post, among other news outlets. In these roles, she advocated for diversity in the newsroom, balanced 
coverage of the community and increased roles for minorities in management positions.
In 2017, “Coastal Virginia Magazine” named Ciara the best local Female TV News Anchor in the 
Hampton Roads Area, in the Readers’ Choice Awards.  
Barbara has won numerous community and professional honors for her work on camera and in the 
community. But she is most proud of her work that gives a voice to the voiceless. She was awarded the 
coveted Capitol Regional Emmy Award for her series "Guilty Til Proven Innocent".
In 2011, brought Ciara a career highlight when she was inducted by the National Association of 
Television Arts and Sciences- National Capital Chesapeake Bay chapter- to be an honoree of the 
Silver Circle awards.  The Silver Circle honors individuals who have made significant contributions to 
the broadcast or cable industry for 25 years or more.  
The highlights of her stateside coverage include an inside the White House interview with then 
President Barack Obama.  Investigative reports on consumer fraud, campaign coverage, felony voting 
rights, an investigation on Klan activity in Hampton Roads, segregation on city land at Portsmouth's 
Bide-A-Wee golf course, a health insurance investigation that resulted in coverage for a terminally ill 
man, and her one on one interview with Oprah Winfrey.
Barbara Ciara has produced several works that bring history into perspective with today's world, such 
as her award-winning documentary on "Massive Resistance" in Virginia with compelling interviews 
of the " Norfolk 17", the students who integrated Norfolk School in 1959.
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Donna Weston 
Host

Donna Weston began her television career in the Traffic Department at WJAR in 
Providence, RI. She was thrilled to begin her professional journey at the leading 
station in her home market. She soon moved into the Promotion Department 
there and found her “home” writing OTC copy for the booth announcer, 

Saturday afternoon movie intro and bump copy, ordering slides, tagging out syndicated spots, and 
eventually writing and producing promos.

Donna was also Promotion Manager at a 33-person station (WNNE) in White River Junction, VT 
and a Promotion Coordinator at a short-lived over-the-air music video channel trying to compete 
with MTV in its early days (WVJV) in Boston. She then returned to WJAR where she worked as Pro-
motion Manager under two different GMs, one of whom brought her to DC to head up the Audience 
Development Department at WJLA, and the other who hired her at WRC in 1997 as VP, Advertising 
& Promotion. In 2016, Donna moved into a new role as the station’s VP of Community Affairs.

The recipient of multiple PROMAX awards and three National Capital Region Emmy Awards, Donna 
is most proud of being a member of the Silver Circle, Class of 2017. 

After 25 years of “Working 4 You” at WRC, Donna recently “revolutionized” (not retired!) and is 
excitedly embarking on her next adventure. Stay tuned…
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Wally Ashby 
Gold Circle 

Wally Ashby is a 10-time Emmy Award-winning television producer-di-
rector, and one of the best broadcast professionals on the East Coast. Adept 
at virtually every phase of studio, field production, live remote, and virtual 
programming, he is equally comfortable directing the telecast of the historic 

Million Man March from the National Mall, or a live performance of the “1812 Overture with Cannons” 
by Pershing’s Own US Army Band. 

Ashby’s television journey of more than five decades has taken him from editing 16mm news film to 
directing robotic cameras and web cams. His farsighted view of the medium and the industry led to his 
success as a freelance multi-camera director and co-founder of A-Team Productions, booked by stations, 
networks, and leading production houses because he is the ultimate fixer, always calm during off- or 
on-air crises. 

Innovation is not new to Ashby, an East Riverton, NJ native who graduated from Howard University, 
and stayed to make Washington DC his home. Long before diversity and inclusion were popularized, he 
created pioneering content for teens and African American viewers, producing and directing a one-two 
programming punch for WUSA-TV9, with In Our Lives and The Music Video Connection. 

In Our Lives, a forum for high school students to discuss social and political issues affecting them, fea-
tured an original, studio-produced dramatic vignette that showcased an ensemble of local actors and 
writers. Cast members went on to star on Broadway (The Producers), and network television (Law & 
Order and In the Heat of the Night). One became Miss Black America. Others found success as broadcast 
and cable television executives. In Our Lives won multiple Emmys, as well as awards from Action for 
Children’s Television, the American Association of University Women, and the New York Television & 
Film Festival Gold Medal. 

The Music Video Connection, created in partnership with WKYS-FM, featured deejays Jeff Leonard and 
Candy Shannon and was twice nominated by Billboard magazine for “Best Regional Music Video Show 
in the U.S.” Featuring chart busting artists like Michael Jackson with his video hits Beat It and Billy Jean, 
MVC served fans who turned to music videos at a time when cable penetration in the Washington DC 
market was low. MVC was also a primary outlet for DC’s “official music genre,” Go-Go, and the show 
remained No. 1 in its late Friday night timeslot for the duration of its 10-year run.

Ashby’s unswerving commitment to young people – especially underrepresented minorities and women 
-- spans the decades. He helped launch many careers in television, performance and media arts, through 
his work as key director for Howard University’s WHUT-TV for over two decades, and his affiliation with 
the Jim Vance Media Program at DC’s Archbishop Carroll High School from its inception. He is justifi-
ably proud of the young people he has mentored, many of whom have gone on to become exemplars on 
stage, film, and broadcasting. Their work carries the Wally Ashby standard of achievement and excellence 
into the future, as he reminds them that, “your success is my success.”



After 10 Emmy Awards, five network television stations, and the
NATAS Silver Circle Award, plus two decades as founding
director/producer of A-TEAM PRODUCTIONS … an ordinary person 
might be ready to retire. But nobody ever accused a guy who has lived, 
loved and made television for half a century of being ordinary. We 
know when you’ll stop: when the phone stops ringing. Keep on keeping 
on. Fion. Fifty years is a pretty good start! You’re the GOAT, the Maestro, 
and ACTTR … and you make us proud.

wally@wallyashby.tv
P R O D U C T I O N S

Congratulat ions,
Wally!
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Diane Walker 
Silver Circle 

Diane Walker was the face of NBC12's flagship franchise "12 On Your Side," 
investigating consumer complaints and giving voice to the voiceless. Her 
strength, tenacity and integrity set the standard at NBC12 for almost four 
decades.

Over the course of four decades, Diane has successfully waged multiple campaigns to get insurance com-
panies to cover lifesaving operations and pay for home and auto repairs that had previously been denied. 
She’s investigated various scams that not only resulted in changes to state law – but also sent more than 
one shady contractor or investment scammer to jail. Dozens of families have avoided foreclosure on their 
homes thanks to Diane’s intervention. As a Journalist, Diane used her powerful platform to serve and help 
others - get their money back, find justice, right-wrongs, hold the powerful accountable and make Christ-
mas for struggling families. She wanted to change the world when she first started out but soon realized 
that the greatest impact on society was helping to change people's lives one story at a time.

Diane’s determination and persistence led to numerous awards and national recognition including most 
recently in 2021 an Emmy nomination, Virginia Commonwealth University Health’s inaugural Com-
munity Champion award, Edward R. Murrow award, Virginia Associated Press Broadcasters awards for 
shining a light on deplorable conditions at a Richmond nursing home, and the Trailblazer Award pre-
sented by the Richmond Ridley Cain Scholarship Founders at the University of Virginia. Diane has been 
recognized multiple times with the Douglas Southall Freeman Award, and the Distinguished Consumer 
Service Award from the Virginia Citizens Consumer Council. She is also a Virginia Communications 
Hall of Fame inductee.

Diane has been a mentor to students aspiring to become journalists and those just in need of uplift and 
encouragement. Diane was part of the NBC12 family for 41 years. She retired last year and is now enjoy-
ing extended beach stays, loving on her family and in the words of the late Congressman John Lewis, 
getting into “good trouble”.
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SAVE THE DATE

SATURDAY, JUNE 24, 2023

Bethesda North Marriott Hotel & Convention Center
North Bethesda, Maryland

65TH 
 

EMMY® AWARDS

THE
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Robin Reed 
Silver Circle 

Robin Reed’s career began shortly after graduating from James Madison 
University in 1978. He was hired as a general assignment news reporter at 
WHSV-TV. That was quickly followed by a promotion to Sports Director and 
11pm weathercaster. 

In 1982, Robin joined WDBJ7 and quickly earned the community’s trust as 
Chief Meteorologist.

He was put to the test early on. On Election Day 1985, devastating flood waters consumed the region. 
Robin worked to update viewers while his pregnant wife and young son were being rescued from their 
home and the station struggled to stay on air. The community never forgot how Robin stayed with them 
during “the flood of 85.” 

Over the years, Robin advanced his training in meteorology, weather analysis and climatology. 

He became a member of the American Meteorological Society, earning its Seal of Approval, and he 
became the sixth meteorologist in the country to earn the Certified Broadcast Meteorology distinction. 
He took on a leadership role with the Central Virginia Chapter of AMS and also served on the AMS 
Board of Broadcast Meteorology. He led presentations at AMS conferences, adapted TV forecasting 
technologies for a digital world, and kept up with professional standards. Robin even helped create the 
test for the new Certified Broadcast Meteorologist Seal.

In 1997, Robin was one of 110 meteorologists invited to the White House by the National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration for a summit on global warming with President Bill Clinton and Vice 
President Al Gore.

From 1998 to 2002, Robin was a lecturer at Virginia Western Community College, teaching Weather for 
Educators. 

Today, Robin is a Professor of Practice at Virginia Tech’s School of Communication, providing the future 
generation of broadcast professionals with the knowledge and standards he has accumulated over a 
tenured and varied career. 

Just as he once transitioned from sports to weather, Robin transitioned into the anchor chair at WDBJ7 in 
2017. It’s where he uses the same calm, respected demeanor viewers have come to trust. 

Robin has been named Citizen of the Year by the Roanoke branch of the NAACP. He earned an Emmy 
nomination by the NATAS National Capital Chesapeake Bay Chapter for his coverage of the Glade Spring 
Tornadoes in 2011, Best of the Best from 2009 to 2016 in the Roanoker Magazine’s category of “TV People 
you rely on Most,” and Virginia Tech’s Housing and Residential Life’s 2014 “Favorite Faculty” member.

And who can forget his regular designation as “The Sexiest Man in Roanoke” from the Roanoker 
Magazine’s reader’s poll? 

Robin is among the most sought-after speakers in the region, volunteering as emcee or host at countless 
conferences, fundraisers, and community events. He’s spearheaded community-focused weather festivals 
and manned science booths at career days. When they meet Robin, viewers are greeted with the same 
calm demeanor, humor and kindness they see on TV. 

Robin remains devoted to his wife Teresa and sons Daniel and Patrick. When he’s not in teaching or 
anchoring mode, you can find Robin on his farm making gourmet meals with Teresa or teaching his 
grandson how to drive a tractor.
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John Crosset  
Silver Circle 

John Crosset was the Executive Producer at WBFF for nearly three decades. 
He is also an avid runner. He has run 19 marathons during his lifetime. One 
of John's longtime colleagues explained, "The same commitment that once 
brought him to the Boston Marathon starting line brings him to 41st Street 

every day, with a determination to inform audiences and grow journalists. "

In the NATAS National Capital Chesapeake Bay region, John has worked at three different stations. He 
has a lengthy resume that spans a 44-year career in the news industry. His colleagues have described him 
as the 'silent hero' behind the scenes, ensuring that the 'on air' product goes out for broadcast without a 
hitch.  

John's retired in March after working at WBFF since 1993. However, his career began in Pittsburgh in 
the late '70s on KQV, an all-news radio station. John then made the jump to CNN in Atlanta in 1980 as a 
‘video journalist’. He likes to tell young co-workers about how he pulled tapes for the very first newscast 
on the cable network. He was then drawn back to the mid-Atlantic region where he did stints producing 
at WHTM in Harrisburg, WBAL TV in Baltimore, and WJLA in Washington DC before returning 
to Charm City to work at WBFF. John is one of the key reasons WBFF gained a strong reputation as 
a storytelling shop. He is efficient as a manager and magical when it comes to writing. One reporter 
describes John Crosset this way: "He has a way with words that helps make reporter stories 'pop' and a 20 
second VO catch your attention. His teases have you hanging on through countless commercial breaks, 
and his sarcasm is unmatched! (That's on and off scripts!)".

For more than 28 years, he has also organized all of WBFF's entries for the EMMY's, encouraging 
journalists to participate in contests and improve their craft. He has been a mentor for many journalists. 
A producer who worked closely with John stated, "John has carefully shepherded many of Fox45's award-
winning stories into fruition during his time as executive producer.  A word-change here. A deleted 
phrase there. A hawk-eyed fact-checker. WBFF owes much of its success to a name seen infrequently at 
the bottom of the Emmy statuette. It is time to put his name at the top." 

John Crosset has been the 'Captain' at the helm of the control room during many highs and lows. He 
helped lead WBFF's coverage when Cal Ripken made history. He also helped lead the WBFF team 
through the September 11th coverage in 2001. During the sniper shootings that terrorized the Capital 
Region in 2002, John ensured field crews were kept safe while ensuring the station provided accurate 
content for its viewers. Baltimore journalists were tested again during the Freddie Gray riots in 2015. But, 
again, John ensured field crews had the support they needed in every way. 

If there were one word to describe John Crosset, it would be HUMBLE. He was always hesitant to have 
his name included on Emmy nominations; he never wanted the attention. Many producers, reporters, 
assignment desk editors, and managers have been lucky enough to work with him through the past four 
decades. One colleague described Crosset's job "'behind the curtain' and in some ways thankless. It's time 
he got the recognition he's due".

John has been married to his wife Lisa for 38 years. They have three children, Kelly, Rose and Ted. 
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Give your employees the gift of membership 
this holiday! The Capital Emmy® Partnership 

is an opportunity for stations to support the Capital 
Emmy Chapter and create an employee benefit at 

the same time. 

The Capital Emmy® Partnership is for media and 
communications companies based in Washington, D.C., 

Maryland and Virginia who understand the importance 
of being part of the premier organization representing 

excellence in television arts. NATAS-NCCB is offering a unique 
opportunity for media companies to create an employee benefit 

of membership in NATAS at a significantly reduced rate. 

For further information, please contact us at info@capitalemmys.org.
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Stan Stovall 
Gold Circle 

Stan Stovall is one of the most recognizable faces in the Baltimore television 
market, having worked in the market for nearly four decades.

Stan rejoined the WBAL-TV 11 News team in April 2003 as co-anchor of the 
weekend edition of 11 News Today. We say "rejoined," because this is Stan's second tour of duty with 
WBAL-TV 11. His first tour of duty was from 1978 through 1983, when Stan served as the primary 
anchor for the weekday evening editions of 11 News.

Upon his return to 11 News, Stan climbed the ladder quickly. In August 2003, he was promoted to 
co-anchor of the weekday editions of 11 News Today and 11 News at Noon. Then, in October 2003, Stan 
was promoted again to co-anchor 11 News at 5 p.m., adding to his morning duties. And, in December 
2013, Stan was promoted again and named co-anchor of 11 News at 6 p.m. and 11 p.m., while continuing 
to anchor the 5 p.m. newscast.

Prior to rejoining WBAL-TV 11, Stan served for 13 years as the primary evening news anchor at 
WMAR-TV in Baltimore.

Stan began his broadcasting career in 1970 in Phoenix, Arizona, at the ripe old age of 17. He was the first 
African American TV news reporter in the state of Arizona. One year later, at the age of 18, Stan became 
the youngest TV news anchor in the United States.

In addition to working as a news anchor and reporter in Phoenix and Baltimore, Stan has held similar 
positions in St. Louis and Philadelphia. In 1985, Stan was honored with an Emmy Award that recognized 
him as the Best Television News Anchor in St. Louis.

While most of Stan's work in broadcasting has been as a primary news anchor, over the years, he has 
simultaneously also worked as a reporter, producer, film photographer and film editor.

In 1988, Stan tried his hand as a freelance producer, reporter and videographer, and spent nearly six 
months in Southeast Asia covering a civil war in Myanmar (formerly known as Burma). He spent half the 
time living in the jungle combat zones of Burma, and the rest working out of cities like Bangkok, Manila, 
Seoul, and Tokyo.

His interest in international politics and investigative reporting have also taken him to Central America 
during the Contra War in Nicaragua. He reported from Russia and Ukraine before the fall of communism 
in the former Soviet Union. Stan also reported from Vatican City in Rome for the elevation of Baltimore 
Archbishop William Keeler to the College of Cardinals.

Stan's primary hobby is fitness, having been a former competitive powerlifter and bodybuilder for more 
than 30 years. He is a former four-time State Powerlifting Champion and holds the former bodybuilding 
titles of Junior Mr. Arizona, Mr. Maryland, Mr. South Atlantic and Mr. Delmarva.

Stan has been recognized by hundreds of civic, legislative, educational, and charitable organizations for 
his untiring work and commitment in the communities he has served.

In June of 2022, Stan marked 52 years in broadcasting!
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Steven Schupak 
Silver Circle 

Steven Schupak joined Maryland Public Television's executive team in 2003 
after a two-decade career in television and media. He was named station 
manager in January 2021.

The promotion to station manager recognized an expansion of his planning, content, operations, and 
financial oversight responsibilities, leadership in growing the public TV network's position as a digital 
content provider, as well as his additional institutional and public-facing duties. Mr. Schupak had 
previously served as chief operating officer since 2014.

MPT (Maryland Public Television) has earned numerous television industry honors during his tenure for 
productions including Chesapeake Bay Week® programming, Maryland Vietnam War Stories, Maryland 
Farm & Harvest, Star-Spangled Spectacular: The Bicentennial of our National Anthem, Steven Raichlen’s 
Project Smoke, and MotorWeek . Among MPT’s regional Emmy® Awards are the 2017 Overall Excellence 
award, and a pair of Community Service awards, presented both in 2017 in recognition of its MPT Salutes 
Vietnam Veterans initiative and in 2018 for its Breaking Heroin’s Grip: Road to Recovery documentary.

The National Academy of Television Arts & Sciences National Capital Chesapeake Bay Chapter inducted 
Mr. Schupak into its prestigious Silver Circle in 2020. The award recognizes individuals who have made 
significant contributions to the broadcast or cable industry for 25 years or more.

Prior to joining MPT, Mr. Schupak served as vice president at Henninger Media Services, running the 
firm's production and distribution group and supplying major cable networks and international markets 
with award- winning programming. He also worked at Eon Corporation (formerly TV Answer), a 
pioneering interactive TV firm, and at COMSAT Video Enterprises, developing and producing content 
for subscription and pay-per-view video services. Still earlier he was events director at the National Cable 
Television Association.

Mr. Schupak launched his TV career at ABC Television Network, initially as a production manager for 
projects ranging from World News Tonight, Monday Night Baseball, and Dick Clark’s Rockin’ Eve to the 
men's U.S. Open and The America’s Cup Race. He later served as production manager for the 1986Liberty 
Weekend Statue of Liberty Celebration.

He is an alum of the Tisch School of the Arts at New York University where he earned a Bachelor of Fine 
Arts degree in film and television. He also holds a master’s degree in marketing from the Graduate School 
of Management & Technology at the University of Maryland Global Campus (UMGC) and was honored 
with the Distinguished Alumnus Award in 2019, the highest alumni award bestowed at UMGC.

He is member of the board of directors of Olney Theatre Center and a 2019 graduate of Leadership 
Maryland. Mr. Schupak resides in Potomac, Maryland, with his family.
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We’re pretty doggone 
proud of our  

Silver Circle guys!

Steven J. Schupak
Executive Vice President

& Station Manager

Harry Vaughn 
Managing Director

Production Services

Congratulations from 
your MPT family!
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Melanie Hastings 
Silver Circle 

Melanie Hastings anchored WJLA 24/7's very first newscast when the 
24-hour local news service was launched as NewsChannel 8 in 1991. She 
currently anchors for both channels 7 and 8 and contributes daily to 7NEWS 
and anchors morning and the midday news weekdays on WJLA 24/7.

Melanie has won several broadcasting awards including "Best Public Affairs" by the Associated Press, 
a commendation from American Women in Radio and Television and a regional Emmy Award for 
continuing news coverage.

Melanie's previous experience includes anchoring and reporting for WTTV in Indianapolis, Indiana, 
KTVI in St. Louis, Missouri, WSAZ in Huntington, West Virginia, and WOAY in Oak Hill/ Beckley West 
Virginia.  She graduated from the University of Delaware with a degree in Speech Communications.

She is married with 2 grown children.

In her free time, Melanie enjoys gardening, exercising and traveling.

Dave Lucas 
Silver Circle 

Dave Lucas is the anchor of WJLA 24/7's Afternoon Edition newscast each 
weekday between 1 and 4 p.m. He joined WJLA 24/7 as one of the original 
anchors in 1991, when it launched as NewsChannel 8.

Before that, he was a nationally syndicated anchor and reporter for Medstar 
television. He also hosted Discovery Channel's daily Your Health! program. Along with his daily D.C. 
anchoring and reporting duties, Dave has hosted two long-running programs: Capital Golf Weekly, and 
Healthline. The later was honored by back-to-back Cable Ace awards as the nation's best local public 
affairs program. He is also a Regional Emmy Awards recipient for Continuing Coverage and Outstanding 
News Special. 

Dave is a native of Charleston, South Carolina where he began his journalism career at WCIV-TV. He has 
3 children and 3 grandchildren. Dave, his wife and two Scottie dogs reside in downtown D.C.  



Congratulations!

2020 & 2021 NATAS-NCCB 
Silver Circle Honorees

Melanie Hastings
WJLA, Morning Anchor, DC

Veronica Johnson
WJLA, Meteorologist, DC

Dave Lucas
WJLA, Anchor, DC

On behalf of your 7News family, we want to congratulate 

Dave, Melanie and Veronica for your Silver Circle Honors.

We are fortunate to have three amazing colleagues, who 

set the bar for excellence each day in our newsroom. We are 

proud of your accomplishments but more importantly for being 

wonderful friends over the years. 
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Tom Bettag 
Gold Circle 

Tom Bettag, best known as the executive producer for ABC News "Nightline" 
with Ted Koppel, is a lecturer at the Philip Merrill College of Journalism. He 
originally came to the college as the Eleanor Merrill Distinguished Visiting 
Fellow.

Bettag is the winner of 30 Emmy Awards, two Peabody Awards, six duPont silver batons and the Fred 
Friendly First Amendment Award.

Among his professional experiences are 22 years with CBS News, which included working as a producer 
for CBS Radio, CBS Morning News, CBS Evening with Walter Cronkite, "60 Minutes" and serving as 
executive producer of the CBS Evening News with Dan Rather from 1986-91.

From CBS, he moved to ABC News, where he was executive producer of ABC News "Nightline" with Ted 
Koppel from 1991-2006, including three years overseeing "ABC This Week" with George Stephanopoulos. 
For three years, he worked as executive producer for “Koppel on Discovery” and produced news 
documentaries and live town meetings for the Discovery Channel.

He was executive producer of CNN’s Sunday morning programming from 2009-2011, overseeing "State 
of the Union" with Candy Crowley and "Reliable Sources" with Howard Kurtz. He moved to NBC News 
in 2011 to work as a producer on "Rock Center" with Brian Williams for three years.

Bettag previously served as the Kiefer Visiting Professor at the University of Notre Dame, his 
undergraduate alma mater, where he taught in the Journalism, Ethics and Democracy program. He holds 
an M.S. from the Columbia University Graduate School of Journalism.

Bettag works with student journalists and faculty on in-depth news projects. He also advises the college 
on curriculum and other broadcast initiatives.

The visiting fellowship was made possible by the generosity of the family of Philip Merrill, late owner of 
The Capital newspaper in Annapolis, The Maryland Gazette and Washingtonian magazine.



Give your employees the gift of 
membership this holiday!  

The Capital Emmy® Partnership is an 
opportunity for stations to support the Capital 

Emmy Chapter and create an employee benefit 
at the same time. 

The Capital Emmy® Partnership is for media and 
communications companies based in Washington, 

D.C., Maryland and Virginia who understand the 
importance of being part of the premier organization 

representing excellence in television arts. NATAS-NCCB 
is offering a unique opportunity for media companies to 

create an employee benefit of membership in NATAS at a 
significantly reduced rate. 

For further information, please contact us at info@capitalemmys.org.
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Tom Sherwood 
Silver Circle 

In the summer of 1964, Tom Sherwood barely had graduated with a C-average 
from high school in Atlanta. He was downtown at Rich’s Department Store 
looking over the help wanted ads (remember those) in The Atlanta Constitution. 
He saw a two-line ad that the Constitution itself was looking for copyboys (office 

gofers) at the minimum wage of $1.25 per hour. (Girls were not hired back then.)  

Tom looked up and saw that the Constitution building itself was just two blocks away. He walked down 
the street, went up to the newsroom and was hired on the spot. “Can you start tonight?” the editor 
asked. Tom said yes and weeks before turning 18-years-old, he began his 58-year career in journalism 
that would take him from the Constitution to the Washington Post, NBC4 Washington and WAMU 
radio’s “Politics Hour.” 

A native of Atlanta, as a child Tom’s family traveled with his stepfather to Army posts in Augusta, Ga, 
Schofield Barracks in Hawaii, Fort Rucker in Alabama, and back to Atlanta, along the way learning to live 
with and appreciate different lifestyles and people. 

In the Constitution newsroom from the first day, Tom was enamored with the politics of the 1960s and 
the total immersion of the newspaper’s reporters covering it. Tom worked his way into the entry-level 
reporter job of writing obituaries, the city editor warning him that if a deceased person’s name was 
misspelled, Tom would have to speak to the grieving family that called.

In a brief diversion from his journalism career, Tom in 1974 worked for a Democratic member of 
Congress, John W. Davis. It was the year Democrats swept most elections because of the Watergate 
scandal. Tom’s candidate lost. But given his journalism background, Tom was hired a few months later 
by The Washington Post. 

At the Post, Tom worked as a desk editor before choosing to return to reporting as a night police reporter 
in 1979. On this beat, Tom learned the streets of Washington and fell in love with local DC.  Tom later was 
the Richmond bureau chief for the Post (1983-86) before returning to DC to begin covering DC Mayor 
Marion Barry. Tom’s coverage of Barry led to Tom being hired by NBC4 in 1989, where Tom worked until 
he retired in 2018. Separately, Tom for 13 years has been the resident political analyst for Kojo Nnamdi’s 
Politics Hour on WAMU radio each Friday. 

Tom is co-author with Harry Jaffe of the Simon & Schuster book, “Dream City.”  Tom lives in Washington 
and has one son, Peyton, who owns two bars in town and always has a seat open for his dad.



CONGRATS

To our Silver Circle inductees:

Ede Jermin & Tom Sherwood

WORKING 4 YOU
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Greg Guise 
Silver Circle 

Greg Guise is among the most enterprising photojournalists ever to inhabit 
the DC television news scene. Winner of 12 Emmys, a New York Silver Award 
and three Murrow Awards, Greg brought a standard of excellence to television 
news photography in the National Capital area. He retired from WUSA9 in 

2015 after making a difference every day of his 33 years on the job there. 

A true artist and journalist, he perfected the craft of video by capturing startling and beautiful images 
along with compelling sound to tell remarkable stories. Greg was never satisfied with the ordinary—he 
would get the amazing shot nobody else saw. 

He started in the news biz in high school as a part time still photographer at the Bedford, Pennsylvania 
Gazette. He learned the power of one indelible image. And as a videographer, he's always sought the 
picture that tells the story.

With an unmatchable work ethic, Greg embraced his daily assignments with the highest standards for 
shooting and editing video. He gave 100% and more to his job at WUSA9, always thinking and always 
pitching quality stories. If it were spot news, Greg would get there first with the help of numerous contacts 
and a chorus of scanners.

For reporters lucky enough to be assigned Greg Guise, climbing into his car was an experience. Scanners 
would blare as radio dispatches blasted out of four speakers from every fire, police, and airport control 
tower in the region. His “scanner ear” perfected, Greg would hear the exact location where the crash, fire, 
search, investigation, etc. was happening – and he didn’t need GPS to get there. Greg was a lean, mean 
news-gathering machine.

Because of his versatility and knowledge, Greg was among the most in demand videographers at Channel 
9. Whether it was for a national political story, Super Bowl coverage, heading into the eye of a hurricane, 
or a feature, Greg always made the story and the reporter better. There are many current and former 
“9ers” who would be shy a few Emmys if not for Greg’s great contributions and dogged determination. 

At the end of every workday, Greg would dissect his work to learn what could have been done to make 
it better. And he would do it. That search for perfection in the imperfect world of daily television news is 
what made Greg Guise an excellent photojournalist. 

Greg’s legacy lives on in many journalists —not just those who worked at Channel 9. He was a teacher 
who loved to encourage and help newbies in the DC market. He also shared his expertise at Penn State, 
his alma mater, often driving to State College to give presentations to future journalists. 
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Ede Jermin 
Silver circle 

In recent years, Ede’s role has expanded to include WZDC, our region’s 
Telemundo station which launched five years ago in the WRC studios. Ede 
was instrumental in securing the station’s news gathering equipment, training 
staff, and using her own Spanish language fluency to build important bridges 

among new colleagues.

Ede also recognizes that broadcasters must work together to coordinate big events and important stories. 
She has played an integral role in planning coverage from championship parades to papal visits with 
representatives from other stations and worldwide broadcast networks. Ask any producer who has 
attended a media site survey, and they will confirm that Ede’s thorough questions prepare them all for 
every eventuality. 

Ede has been recognized with an Emmy Award for her field production work and by many of her 
colleagues for her tireless efforts.

Ede is a graduate of Hood College, and she received her Master's of Business Administration from Loyola 
University. Outside of work, Ede and her husband live in the Annapolis area with their daughter Zoe. 
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Ross Simpson 
Gold Circle 

Ross Simpson holds the distinction, not only of working as a journalist for 
more than sixty-years, but notably has spent his entire career in the National 
Capital Chesapeake Bay Region. He first stepped into the broadcast booth at 
the Armed Forces Radio and Television Service while stationed in Los Angeles, 

CA. By 1965 he was hired at Broadcast House in Washington, DC (currently WUSA9). His career has 
continued until the present time working at DC News Now, the Nexstar station in Washington, D.C. 

Among notable stories Simpson has covered during his career include the assassination of Dr. Martin 
Luther King. Simpson was one of the first reporters in downtown Washington as the civil unrest, that 
followed unfolded. 

In 1969 Simpson broke an investigative story about people using ambulances as “taxis” for trips to 
hospitals with non-life-threatening situations. The story revealed that a D.C. woman had died while 
waiting for an ambulance for a true emergency at the same time ambulances were tied up on ride services. 

But it was in 1981 that Simpson was thrust into the international spotlight when John Hinckley attempted 
to assassinate President Ronald Reagan. Simpson was the only reporter able to gain access to George 
Washington University Hospital where he stood undetected outside the emergency room and was present 
as White House staff were briefed on the status of Reagan and James Brady. He remained in this area for 
an hour and a half before being discovered and removed from the hospital. It was at this point Simpson 
was suddenly shoved to a podium where he briefed correspondents from 40 other news organizations on 
what he had learned as to the president’s condition.

As war clouds gathered over Iraq in 2003, Simpson volunteered to head to the war zone as an embedded 
correspondent for the Associated Press. He was on the ground with Marines when the U.S. invaded Iraq 
and was with the battalion as they had first engagement with the enemy, coming close to death at the 
Saddam canal.

Simpson has found a personal attachment to Veterans Voices, a Nexstar Media Group, Inc., program 
produced locally by DC News Now. Each month this program is instrumental in paying tribute to 
America’s veterans. He’s had the honor and privilege of telling their stories over the last 4 years.

The freedom enjoyed by all citizens of the United States has been guaranteed thanks to the sacrifices 
made by American veterans.  Each and every one of those veterans has a unique story to tell.  Simpson 
feels strongly that the accounts of their courage, displays of bravery, and service of distinction should be 
shared.

Additionally, Simpson has authored three books detailing military topics and holds critical acclaim for 
his writing.

Simpson is honored to be inducted into the National Capital Chesapeake Bay Chapter of the National 
Academy of Television Arts & Sciences Gold Circle. A distinction reserved for those who have devoted 
more than 50 years to the broadcast industry.
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Will Anderson 
Silver Circle 

William (Will) Anderson has worked in the television industry for over 34 
years (27 in Public Media). He has multiple local, state, and national awards, 
including 10 regional Emmy Awards.

A native of South Carolina, Mr. Anderson has always been fascinated with the television and radio 
industry.

Mr. Anderson began his education as a music major at VanderCook College of Music in Chicago, 
IL. He later transferred to the University of South Carolina to the College of Journalism and Mass 
Communication where he received a BA in Television Production.

In 1988 he began his professional career at the “brand new” station in Columbia, SC at WACH-TV Fox 
57 on “sign-on” day, the same day he graduated from USC.

He also previously worked at WIS-TV, Columbia, SC; Vison 2 Productions also in Columbia, SC and was 
Executive Producer for Clemson University from 1996-1999.

In 1992-96 he was the weekend overnight radio personality on WMFX FM, classic rock radio in central 
South Carolina.

In 1999 he began working with South Carolina Educational Television as a Producer/Director creating 
historic and educational documentaries and programs. Mr. Anderson would eventually become the 
regional Vice President and General Manager for the Midlands and Northern Coastal areas of the state 
for SCETV. While at SCETV, he created and launched The South Carolina Channel, which was the first 
24/7 multi-cast channel in the United States devoted to a home state and its residents.

In 2007 Mr. Anderson moved to Blue Ridge PBS in Roanoke Virginia as the station’s Executive 
Producer. While there he produced and co-produced great documentaries like: Virginia in the Civil 
War, a documentary telling the story of the state park system in Virginia, and the first commissioned 
documentary on beloved painter, Bob Ross.

Now as President & CEO of Blue Ridge PBS, Mr. Anderson has turned his sights to new horizons by 
embracing the digital age. He and his dedicated team are currently in the process of building and creating 
the studios and platform for PBS Appalachia|Va, the very first “digital only” station in the PBS system 
(that means no transmitter.) This station will serve the citizens of Southwest Virginia with positive 
programming and local productions that tell the stories of the region like never before.

Mr. Anderson has served on several professional boards including NATAS (National Academy of 
Television Arts & Sciences) chapters: Regional Vice President, Southeast Chapter (2003-2008); Regional 
Vice President, National Capital Chesapeake Bay Chapter, (2008-Present), and Trustee National Capital 
Chesapeake Bay Chapter (2022-Present).

He currently lives in Roanoke, VA with his wife Amy, their 2 daughters, Claudia and Evelyn and their 
rescue dog (Honeybun).
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Veronica Johnson 
Silver Circle 

Veteran meteorologist Veronica Johnson works at ABC 7News in Washington, 
D.C. as the morning lead meteorologist.

She formerly worked at NBC's WRC-TV in Washington as the afternoon 
meteorologist and contributed appearances on NBC Today and MSNBC.

Prior to her career in Washington, Veronica anchored at both WMAR-TV and WBFF-TV in Baltimore, 
at WABC-TV in New York, and at The Weather Channel in Atlanta.

She holds a Bachelor of Science degree in Atmospheric Science from the University of North Carolina at 
Asheville. For three decades, Veronica has held the American Meteorological Society's (AMS) prestigious 
seal. In 2015, Veronica was elected to be a Science Fellow in the American Meteorological Society.

Additionally, she has won multiple NATAS (National Academy of Television Arts & Sciences) Emmy 
Awards for her work in producing and hosting weather shows.

Veronica / Mom, 
you have many fans,
but none bigger than us! 
Congratulations! 

– Your loving family!

VERONICA JOHNSON

Veronica / Mom, 
you have many fans,
but none bigger than us! 
Congratulations! 

– Your loving family!
VERONICA JOHNSON
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Harry Vaughn 
Silver Circle 

In his career, MPT’s Harry Vaughn has performed every production job 
imaginable: camera/prompter, lighting, videographer, editor, TV director, 
and floor director. But he’s not merely jack of all trades, he’s master of them, 
too. This lets him be a significant trainer/mentor of young talent – a role he 

performs generously. He’s earned the respect and admiration of seasoned production veterans at MPT 
and in the wider community.

As Production Services’ managing director, he oversees work of 24 craftspeople, the single largest MPT 
unit. Activities he directs account for $4.5 million of MPT’s budget. The teams he oversees have earned 37 
NATAS-NCCB Emmy awards in the past dozen years.

Harry Vaughn’s responsibilities include daily operation, planning, budgeting and management of 
professionals who operate MPT’s studios, linear and non-linear edit suites, postproduction audio suites, 
and electronic field units.

He also is responsible for the station’s “work for hire” arm, serving the production needs of clients from 
the smallest business owners to Maryland’s largest corporations and state agencies.

During his more than 30-year tenure at MPT, he has served as videographer, director, and editor. He 
came to MPT in 1982 as a summer intern on the program The Critics’ Place. In 1983, he was hired as a 
production assistant for the daily program A.M. Weather.

In 1989, Mr. Vaughn became a full-time videographer, working on many productions including Outdoors 
Maryland, To The Contrary, and Mini Dragons. In 1994, he added editing to his list of responsibilities 
when he became editor for the national weekly show, the Emmy® Award-winning MotorWeek. In 1999, he 
became production supervisor, responsible for all aspects of production and was promoted to production 
manager in 2001. In 2004, Mr. Vaughn was promoted to managing director, Production Operations.

Among his career credits, Mr. Vaughn also lists a stint as the lighting director for the Ken Burns 
11-hourminiseries The Civil War, as director for coverage of the Republican National Convention, and as 
a production executive for numerous freelance productions. He has earned multiple Emmy Awards for 
lighting and videography.

In more recent times, however, Harry has made possible MPT’s coverage of the Maryland General 
Assembly, a boon to citizens throughout the state.  For the 90-day session of the legislature, he provided 
the technical expertise, arranged the staffing, and executed 13 hours of daily coverage/streaming of the 
gavel-to-gavel proceedings of the State Senate and the House of Delegates. Even before the most recent 
session he oversaw the installation of cameras, controls, and streaming equipment in an historic structure 
that posted physical/space challenges due to partitions surrounding the elected officials in both chambers.  
Barely had that assignment ended when he was tasked with planning and executing live coverage of a gala 
performance of the Baltimore Symphony Orchestra from the Meyerhoff Symphony Hall in Baltimore – 
challenging in normal times but particularly so in an era of COVID when so many production personnel, 
on-stage talent, and musicians were involved – distanced and safe. 

Mr. Vaughn resides in Sykesville, Maryland with his wife and two daughters.
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Edward Jones 
Gold Circle 

In 1968, Edward Jones, Jr. began his career of more than 50 years in radio, 
television broadcast and cable management and production in Cincinnati, 
Ohio at public television station, WCET. His participation in a special outreach 
program to introduce black youth to television production enabled him 

to demonstrate to staff an intuitive skill for directing live television and visual storytelling. Despite his 
teenage years, Ed also displayed a gift for motivating production staff and an advanced interest in video 
and broadcast technology.  

His distinguished 53-year career includes tenures as a producer/director, executive producer, program 
manager for television stations: WCET-TV; KDKA-TV, Pittsburgh, PA; WTOP-TV and WDVM-TV 
(now WUSA-TV) in Washington, DC; and WFSB-TV, Hartford, CT. Ed’s brought his commercial 
experience to the education sector as General Manager of Howard University’s public broadcast station, 
WHUT-TV/Channel 32 (now WHUT-TV) and WDCU-FM (Now C-SPAN Radio 90.1 WCSP-FM in 
Washington, DC). Presently, he serves as the General Manager and Executive Producer of UDC Cable 
Television, a 24-hour adult educational channel operated by the University of the District of Columbia. 
Early in his career after researching  the 1968 Kerner Commission Report for a segment on a TV show,  
Ed concluded  content creators  determine the images  that shape viewers’ perceptions of other people and 
society.  His life-long commitment to diversity in the content creation process motivated him to make tv 
career opportunities available for numerous people of color. 

Ed has accumulated numerous television and radio production credits and awards. Recently, his 
producing and post-production work on “I Knew George” earned him a record 6 Telly Awards. The 
organization’s executive director Sabrina Dridje said, “This is an incredible achievement with the 
number of high-caliber entries submitted… As a Telly Winner, you are a standard bearer of excellence 
in our industry.”

During his broadcasting career, Ed attended seminary to become an ordained Baptist Minister who 
pastored Fellowship Baptist Church in Silver Spring, Maryland for 22 years. He has also served on the 
board of advisors for the Freedom Forum First Amendment Center at Vanderbilt University, Board of 
Directors for the National Association of Television Program Executives, Foundation of Minority Interests 
in Media, and the Children’s Express Foundation. In addition, he been an advisory board member for the 
National Black Media Coalition, Howard University School of Divinity, and the Bowen Center for the 
Study of the Family at Georgetown U
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Janet Roach 
Silver Circle 

It was the NFL that lured Janet into pursuing a career in television news. This 
wasn’t about touchdowns, a Hail Mary or the line of scrimmage. It was writing 
and presenting speeches on the topics of her choice for the National Forensic 
League as a high schooler that hooked Janet into eventually doing pretty much 

the same thing professionally. 

Her journalism career has taken her from Myrtle Beach to Norfolk, Milwaukee, Washington DC, Baltimore 
and back to Norfolk doing what she loves, telling stories that affect the public good.

“I often say being a journalist lets me dip into a different world each day, never knowing where the facts 
will lead, but coming away smarter than I was the day before and ready for the next challenge,” said Janet.

Janet is a 11-time Emmy Award winning journalist, two-time recipient of a regional Edward R. Murrow 
Award and three-time national Telly Award winner. 

You can catch her Monday through Friday as co-anchor of 13 News Now at 4, 13 News Now at 5, and 13 
News Now at 6 pm for WVEC TV 13 in Norfolk, Virginia.

Janet has been out front covering national headlines throughout her television career, from the terror 
attacks on 9/11 at the Pentagon to the Covid-19 pandemic. 

Her most recent Emmy was awarded for her documentary, Donovon. It told the story of the controversy 
behind the police shooting death of 25-year old Donovon Lynch in Virginia Beach. 

Janet's documentary, 20 and Odd: Africans' Arrival in 1619, told the dramatic story of the first enslaved 
Africans to land in English North America in 1619 to Hampton, Va. 

That documentary earned her an Emmy and two National Gold Telly Awards. 

Janet is a big believer in looking out for your community. She spends much time talking to women's and 
children's groups. She was selected as 2021 Famous Former by the Girl Scouts of the Colonial Coast.

Prior coming to Hampton Roads, Janet worked as an anchor/reporter for ABC affiliate, WMAR-TV in 
Baltimore, Maryland, WITI-TV in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and WPDE-TV in Florence/Myrtle Beach, 
SC. She also worked as freelance reporter for WTTG-TV in Washington, DC.

She is former freelance reporter for Black Entertainment Television.

She is a graduate of the University of North Carolina with a B.A. in Public Policy Analysis specializing 
in communications. She currently serves as a member of the General Alumni Association's Board of 
Directors. As a Tar Heel, Janet was inducted into the "Order of the Golden Fleece," which is the oldest and 
highest honorary society at the University. She also won the annual Martin Luther King Scholarship given 
to one student annually for his/her commitment to the improvement of the quality of life on campus.

Being a mom is Janet's proudest achievement. She has two teens, Gabrielle and Trevor. She lives with them 
and her husband, Harold, in Newport News.

She is also a member of First Baptist Church Denbigh in Newport News and the National Association of 
Black Journalists.
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Jamie Costello 
Silver Circle 

When in Rome. We can’t go anywhere without someone wanting to say “hi” to 
their newsman. Coming out of the Colosseum on a rainy day in Italy’s capital, 
we hear “Jamie.” A firm handshake, mountains of appreciation, a picture for 
proof, and a mental note of another city where he gets noticed. It happened in 

Las Vegas at MGM and other places where you would least expect the attention. What’s striking is that 
people know they can come right up and say hello because the passionate person who lives in that box in 
their living room is a human being at heart. There’s no act. There’s often no script. There’s an anchor who 
holds down some of the toughest broadcasts, even when the stories seem unimaginable, or the technology 
has failed.

It might be hard to believe, but Jamie Costello was the shyest kid in school until a teacher told the class 
they had to give a speech. Convinced there is no way, his mom encouraged him to talk about what matters 
most: baseball. Jamie did a show-and-tell. His classmates clapped. He loved the attention, and as he says, 
he hasn’t shut up since.

Jamie started his broadcast career at WFTR radio station in Front Royal, VA, before going to WEPM in 
Martinsburg, WV. He then made the switch to television at WHAG-TV in Hagerstown, MD, before being 
called up to the major leagues. He worked seven days a week to fill-in on the weekends at WMAR-TV 
until they hired him full-time in 1987.

Over the past 35 years, he’s covered every big event in Baltimore. When Camden Yards opened on April 
6, 1992, Jamie had a prime spot for the first pitch. He followed the Popemobile when Pope John Paul II 
visited Baltimore in 1995. Jamie can call every run that took the Ravens to two Super Bowl wins. Beyond 
the headlines, the audience leans on him to tell stories from the heart. He’s trusted with people’s personal 
information, and the stories come home with him. Not long ago, he attended a virtual funeral for a young 
man with cancer, the man at the center of one of his stories.

The connection on television has given him the exposure to make a bigger impact on the community 
through volunteering. The Arc of Baltimore, the Franciscan Center, Little Sisters of the Poor, the 
Baltimore Humane Society, the Alzheimer’s Association, the BFG Community Foundation, and Zaching 
Against Cancer are some of the groups that count on him for their biggest fundraising efforts. The script 
is only a guide; his heart is the pulse that connects the generosity of donors with those who have fallen 
on life’s greatest challenges.

Jamie’s microphone amplifies his passion for his chosen career. After 35 years at WMAR-TV, he still 
believes journalism gives a voice to those who need it and shines a light on society’s ills that operate in 
the dark. He’s compassionate. He’s humble. He is why so many people want to approach their newsman 
in the most unlikely locations.
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Lisa Robinson 
Silver Circle 

Making her television debut in Baltimore as a child, it seemed inevitable 
Lisa Robinson would someday work in TV, and in Baltimore, where she is a 
general assignment reporter and member of WBAL-TV’s I-Team.

At the age of eight, Lisa appeared on "Hodge Podge Lodge," a well-known, 
locally produced, children’s nature program at Maryland Public Television.  It was seen across the 
country.  

Lisa developed a love for writing and selected journalism as her career, during her junior year, at 
Archbishop Keough High School in Baltimore.  She had an opportunity, during that time, to enroll in 
the Wiley Daniels Broadcast Workshop, named in honor of the late WJZ-TV newsman. The summer 
program inspired Lisa.  She got the opportunity to meet many of Baltimore's TV personalities and 
tour local stations, including WBAL-TV, where she would work years later.

Having found her career niche, Lisa went on to the University of Maryland, College Park, where she 
studied broadcast journalism.  She wrote for Black Explosion, a campus newspaper, and worked for 
the campus radio station.

During her senior year of college, Lisa obtained a job as a desk assistant at ABC News in Washington, 
D.C., where she says she did the usual gopher work for reporters, including Sam Donaldson. She 
gained valuable experience and contacts. It made her want more.

Lisa went on to attend the Graduate School of Journalism at Columbia University, where she received 
a masters’ degree.  Through that program, Lisa covered the likes of Ed Koch, David Dinkins, and 
John Gotti.

In 1990, Lisa landed a job in Louisville, KY, at WAVE-TV, reporting and later anchoring.  She 
earned several awards, from prestigious institutions like Associated Press, Society of Professional 
Journalists, and National Academy of Arts and Sciences.

Five years later, Lisa accepted an offer that would bring her back home.  In May 1995, she joined 
WBAL-TV as a general assignment reporter and weekend anchor.  She later became a member of 
the station's investigative team.  She has filed thousands of reports about our city, events, and the 
people who are making a difference in the community.  She won an A.P. award for a series where 
she tracked down derelict city landlords, and a first place National Headliner Award in 2014 for her 
investigation into a squatter house.  

Lisa says she has done her best to help inspire others, including students at her former high school. 
She served for three years on the board of her alma mater. She also served on the boards of Youth 
Outreach Foundation of Baltimore and Shrine of the Sacred Heart School. As a visiting journalist, 
Lisa taught broadcast newswriting at Loyola University of Maryland for two years.  And for more 
than a decade, she wrote a column for parenting publication, “Baltimore’s Child.” 

Lisa is a member of the Delta Sigma Theta Sorority.  She lives in Owings Mills, Maryland.  She enjoys 
swimming, walking, and reading, and is an avid collector of books by African American authors.
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Silver Circle
1987
Lamar Allison
Buddy Belote
Elizabeth Campbell
Bob Dalton
Joe DeVito
Kay Fisher
William Galvin, Jr.
Mac McGarry
Bryson Rash
Joe Rizzo
Clyde Roller
Ed Turney

1988
Robert Asman
Harry Bottorf
Lillian Brown
Jim Clarke
Betty Cole Dukert
Jim Griffin
Herbert Kaplow
Lawrence Laurent
Kline Mengle
Arnold D. Wallace
Fred Weiss

1989
Robert L. Adams
Ed Bliss
Jack Dennis
Betty Endicott
Les Gaver

Maurice Javins
Robert Pierpoint
Willard Scott
Jack Waldron
Ed Walker

1990
Rich Adams
Densil Allen
Cleatus Barnett
Gilbert Bentley
Frank Brewary
Bill Cosmas
David Deutsch
John Goldsmith
Robert Hager
Jim Karayn
Irving R. Levine
George Light
Jim Silman
James L. Snyder
Charles Stopak
Ed Summers

1991
Joel Albert
Sophie Altman
Christie Basham
Johnny Batchelder
Jane Cohen
Paul Duke
Michael DeMonceau
Earl Dunmeyer

Ginny Ellis
Stanley Guttenberg
Peter Hackes
John Harter
Jim Hollingsworth
Bill Hovis
Edward Jones, Jr.
Douglas Kiker*
Jim Little
Karen Loveland
Maury Povich
Max A. Schindler
Jim Vance
Gene S. Weiss
Thom R. Winkler
Milton J. Wishard

1992
Tom Angell
Ernie Baur
Carl Day
Evelyn Freyman
Jerry Gallagher
James A. Gustafson
W. Lee Hunter
Dennis B. Kane
David Kaplan*
J. David Lewis
Robert J. Lynch, Sr.
Russ Moore
Gordon Peterson
Bob Strickland
Robert Vitarelli
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1993
Ceremony Not Held

1994
Steven C. Affens
Paul Berry
Mike Buchanan
Arch Campbell
Jerry Grossman
George Herman
Dorea Hicks
Samual Jackson
Aisha Karimah
Bruce Kelbel
William O. Moore
Ike Pappas
Lee “Captain Tugg” Reyn-
olds “Ranger Hal” Shaw
Doug True
Susan Truitt
Charlie Uchima

1995
Richard B. Armstrong
Wally Ashby
Sandra Butler-Jones
Holly Fine
Paul Fine
Cliff Herbert
Sandra Pastoor
Pedro Perez
Paul Sisco

1996
Paul Anthony
Maureen Bunyan
Meryl Comer
Leonel Concepcion
Eugene Givens*
Michael Mayes
Johnie Roth, Jr.
Bob Schieffer

1997
Lucille Huddleston Baur
David Brinkley
Lionel Chapman*
Harry Davis
Barton Eckert
Charles Guggenheim
Pete Hakel
JC Hayward
Paul T. Monte-Bovi
Fritz Roland
Ed Turner

1998
Olita Crawford
Nancy Dickerson*
Sam Donaldson
Tad Dukehart
Rhea Feikin
Frank Herzog
Patrick McGrath
Ron Minor
Will Seymour
Sue Ann Staake

Marilyn Weiner
Hal Weiner

1999
Murray Alvey*
Richard Armstrong
Tommi Childs
Sheldon Fielman
Kenny Gamble
Vincent Keys, Jr.
Ted Koppel
Jim Lehrer
Bill Leonard
Bob Ryan
Judy Woodruff

2000
Herman (Hy) Badler
Bruce Bookhultz
Jack Bowden
Susan White-Bowden
Ray Farkas
Helen Gaul
Tom Jarriel
Bruce Johnson
Joe Krebs
Andrew M. Ockershausen
Chester Panzer
Dave Willingham

2001
Andy Barth
Jim Brown
Walter Gold
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John Long
Angela Mason
Kathleen Matthews
Lark McCarthy
Angela Owens
Ron Riley

2002
John Dunmire
Charles Horich
James Jennings
Lessandra MacHamer
John R. Morison
Lee Payton
Lea Thompson
Robert Turk

2003
Ceremony Not Held

2004
Ceremony Not Held

2005
Sheila Brooks
Jon Stiehm

2006
Phyllis Armstrong
Victor Blandburg
Pat Collins
Gene Cox
Harry Kakel

2007
Samara Martin Ewing
Pege Gilgannon
Pat Lawson Muse
John Palmer
Sue Richmond
Murray Schweitzer
Doug Wilkes

2008
Gail Fendley
Judith Dwan Hallet
Barbara Harrison
Michael Horan
Tom Kierein
Jeff Rathner

2009
Ceremony Not Held

2010
Jay Alvey
Glynda Bates
May-Lily Lee

2011
Marty Aronoff
Steve Buckhantz
Barbara Ciara
Elizabeth Crenshaw
Bob Kanner
Lou Scally
Don Watrud

2012
Ceremony Not Held

2013
Ceremony Not Held

2014
Charles Bragale
Cathy Lewis
Pete O'Neal
Sue Palka
Michael Skehan
Joe Yasharoff

2015
James Baum
Kathleen Cairns
Albert Calogero*
Doug Hill
Sylvia Reis
Wendy Rieger
Pablo Sanchez

2016
Ceremony Not Held

2017
John Davis
Doreen Gentzler
Glenn Harris
Sue Kopen Katcef
Bruce Rader
John Rydell
Donna Weston
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2018
Bill Bell
J. Michael English
Chris Gordon
Barbara Hamm Lee
Andrea Roane

2019
Joe Dashiell
Jennifer Gilbert
Donna Knutson
Fran Murphy

Topper Shutt
Shelley Simpson
Don Slater
Catherine Snyder

2020
Jamie Costello
John Crosset
Greg Guise
Janet Roach 
Steven Schupak
Tom Sherwood
Diane Walker

2021
Will Anderson
Melanie Hastings
Ede Jermin
Veronica Johnson
Dave Lucas
Robin Reed
Lisa Robinson
Harry Vaughn

Edward "Ed" Jones

Congratulations
to the 

2021 Gold Circle Honoree

The University of the District of Columbia celebrates
Ed’s outstanding dedication and contribution to the arts.
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Gold Circle
2005
Willard Scott

2006
Bob Abernethy
Mac McGarry
Paul Sisco

2007
Joseph “Tex” Gathings
Bruce Morton
Max Schindler, Sr.

2008
No Inductees

2009
Ceremony Not Held

2010
Jim Silman

2011
Zvi Shoubin
Robert Vitarelli

2012
Ceremony Not Held

2013
Ceremony Not Held

2014
Rhea Feikin
Johnny Holliday
Don Richards

2015
Lou Davis
Charles Horich

2016
Ceremony Not Held

2017
Ernie Baur
Sid Davis

2019 
George Beneman

2020
Wally Ashby

2021
Tom Bettag
Edward Jones
Ross Simpson
Stan Stovall

* Posthumously
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